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Introduction
Welcome! Whether you are new to county leadership or interested in starting a new county
affiliate of the Libertarian Party of Texas (LPTexas), this guide is intended to serve as a
comprehensive collection of starting points to establish a successful county party.

Generally speaking, county leaders are encouraged to seek out guidance from LPTexas and its
established affiliates on how to run a county party, and they are then empowered to adapt that
advice to fit their local situation. Provided compliance with requirements set forth in LPTexas
State Rules, Operations Manual, and Texas Election Code, county parties are trusted to develop
and operate as self-sufficient organizations.

As needed, this document will be updated. The most recent version may always be accessed
and shared through a direct link or found on our website at: lptexas.org/resources

Please send questions and feedback to the Affiliate Coordinator at: Counties@LPTexas.org

Thank you for serving on the frontlines of growing the Libertarian Party!
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Party Structure
To start, a brief overview of how the Libetarian Party (“LP”) is structured:

● Individuals are the foundation of the LP and the reason for its existence. Each person
can voluntarily support the LP with their time, talents, and treasurers by becoming an
affiliate, member, or donor at any (or all!) of the levels described below.

● County Parties are the most local structured groups of the LP, working to grow
membership, provide local outreach, and recruit candidates. In fact, for candidates to run
for local offices as a Libertarian, a County Party must exist. Each County Party is led by a
County Executive Committee (CEC) and is affiliated with a State Party.

● State Parties such as LPTexas secure ballot access for the LP in their state, allowing
candidates to run as Libertarians. Leadership includes elected State Officers and an
Executive Committee (the State Libertarian Executive Committee or “SLEC” in Texas),
who coordinate to support County Parties and grow the LP statewide. Each State Party
is an affiliate of the national Libertarian Party.

● The Libertarian Party (LP) is operated on a national level by the Libertarian National
Committee (LNC). It helps state affiliates obtain ballot access and provides the means
for Libertarians to run for federal offices. With resources provided by supporters across
the nation, the LP develops programs to support affiliates and candidates.

● The International Alliance of Libertarian Parties (IALP) and similar organizations
provide a collaborative network of independent libertarian political parties from around
the globe, each seeking to expand the principles of liberty in their country.

● Other groups may work within or outside the political mechanisms of the LP to expand
liberty. These include candidate campaigns, charities, journalists, think tanks, caucuses,
and more. Since each level of the LP (county/state/national) and these related groups
are supported by their own donations and volunteers, each individual can find their
perfect route to join the journey leading to a world set free in our lifetime.

Timeline of LPTexas County Affiliates
The graphic below illustrates the default path through which a county transitions from being
unaffiliated with LPTexas to being affiliated and organized as a county party. Generalized stages
and activities at each step are described to help contextualize the overall process.

The rest of this guidebook dives into the details of this process while providing helpful tips, links
to sources, and additional resources.
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Part 1: County Party Organization

Building Your County Organization

Step 1: Existing or New County Parties
Does your county have an organized LPTexas affiliate? To review the list of organized counties,
visit: lptexas.org/state-county-affiliates

If your county is listed, contact the County Chair asking how to get involved! If you have trouble
connecting with your County Chair, email Counties@LPTexas.org or contact a member of
LPTexas Leadership listed at: lptexas.org/state-leadership

If your county is not on this list, and you’d like to help it become affiliated, contact the Affiliate
Coordinator at Counties@LPTexas.org and consider applying to serve as the Temporary County
Chair by submitting an application at: lptexas.org/county_chair_app

If you are appointed as Temporary County Chair, you can start building a new county party!

Step 2: Outreach and Recruitment
The first step to building a county party is to ensure locals know you exist! Start with
establishing an online presence on social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, Meetup, and
others. When able, create a dedicated website. Generate posts to help your local community
learn about and join your party. Of course, no system beats direct contact and personal
invitations!

Arrange social events and build a core group of libertarians in your county. Learn about each
others’ interests and skills. Encourage people to consider serving in various roles of the county
party, either as volunteers or elected officers.

Step 3: Gaining Voting Members
Before any official business can be conducted by the county party, it must be established who is
eligible to participate in the decision making process. Anyone who wants to vote on county
party business (bylaws adoption, officiers elections, etc.) must first become a Voting Member of
LPTexas through affiliation, agreement with the LPTexas Statement of Principles, and other
requirements (State Rules II.e. and III.b.).
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To affiliate with LPTexas, a voter takes an Oath of Affiliation. This is normally done during
election years at Precinct Convention, but may be administered at any time by a County
Executive Committee member (or Temporary County Chair) of their county's Libertairan Party,
who then stamps/writes "Libertarian" on the voter's registration card or provides a Certificate of
Affiliation (TEC §162.008).

For Precinct Conventions, the Oath of Affiliation is often recorded with the roster forms. For use
outside of those events, LPTexas has developed a combined Oath and Certificate of Party
Affiliation, goes beyond the minimum legal requirements by also covering qualifications to
become a Voting Member of LPTexas who's taken the Libertarian Membership Pledge.
Alternatively, the generic forms provided by the Texas Secretary of State (“TX SOS”) may be
utilized. Either way, the affiliating voter should be given copies of all documents.

★ LPTexas Oath and Certificate of Party Affiliation:
lpt.egnyte.com/dl/GAdRZRKJdM
- or -

★ TX SOS Oath of Affiliation of Political Party:
www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/C30W.pdf

★ TX SOS Certificate of Party Affiliation:
www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/C31W.pdf

For more information about party affiliation laws in Texas, please refer to this TX SOS advisory:
www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/laws/advisory2020-05.shtml

When someone requests to affiliate, it is the responsibility of the administering County Chair or
CEC member to administer this oath after determining their eligibility.

Step 3: Create Bylaws
Bylaws are like the “Constitution” of the political party. They organize the party by defining its
purpose, governing body and officer duties, requirements of membership, and how the party’s
business will be conducted. It is recommended to share and discuss proposed bylaws well in
advance of the meeting where they’ll be voted on.

For most county parties, the straightforward bylaws template provided by LPTexas is sufficient
and helps focus on the basics, especially when first starting off. That said, the bylaws may be
constructed and amended over time however seen fit by local members, provided they comply
with Texas Election Code and LPTexas Rules.
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★ LPTexas County Bylaws Template (download as fillable PDF or editable Word file):
Word: lpt.egnyte.com/dl/WGcFONyS9w
PDF: lpt.egnyte.com/dl/G2I0Mp5yhN

➢ A note on timing: You may wait until the next election cycle’s County Convention to adopt
bylaws, but bylaws must be adopted prior to election of the County Executive Committee
(CEC) for two reasons. First, bylaws define the CEC roles to be filled. Second, bylaws
establish the procedure for calling and giving reasonable notice for the meeting at which
CEC elections take place if outside of the regular election cycle.

County Chairs are required to provide LPTexas with a copy of the county bylaws upon their
adoption or alteration (State Rule III.b.1.iii.).
➢ Send the bylaws to: Records@LPTexas.org and Counties@LPTexas.org

Step 4: Establish an Executive Committee
The County Executive Committee (CEC) is the governing body of your county party. It is headed
by a Chair, and may include other roles such as Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, and more. Filling
these roles is wise to help the Chair with the workload.

All CEC members are elected at a convention for a term that lasts until the next election cycle’s
County Convention. The county party’s established bylaws may also provide for other methods
of filling CEC vacancies, such as at normal business meetings of an established county party, or
through a “special convention” for an affiliate without sitting elected CEC officers.

All changes in CEC membership or their contact information must be reported to LPTexas. Best
practice is to complete the CEC Contact Form provided below, which ensures that all contact
information is collected according to the "Records Policy" section of the LPTexas Operations
Manual, and allows verification of Voting Membership as required for CEC members (State Rule
III.b.1.iv.).

★ County Executive Committee Contact Form (download as fillable PDF):
lpt.egnyte.com/dl/MaElS5LAg3

➢ Send form and minutes to: Records@LPTexas.org and Counties@LPTexas.org
➢ For changes to County Chair, also send to the State Chair: Chair@LPTexas.org

While the CEC fulfills specific organizational roles, there’s no need to let leadership positions be
restricted to these! Feel empowered to create committees or volunteer roles and appoint/elect
people to those positions. Examples include an Events Committee, Social Media Coordinator, PR
Manager, etc. If such positions or groups need special rights or authority, be certain to define
them in the bylaws or assign oversight responsibilities to a CEC member.
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A political maxim to keep in mind: “Give ‘em a title and get ‘em involved.” People are much more
likely to do the work and to do a good job with it if you give them responsibility and recognition
as signified by a title.

Step 5: Administration, Finances, and Communication
Now that your county party is organized with bylaws and an elected CEC, the party can establish
itself as a self-sufficient organization and begin official activities like fundraising!

There are two “routes” for establishing the financial structure of your county party. Either way,
you’ll apply for an Employer Identification Number (EIN) as a Sec. 527(f) Political Organization.

★ For a walkthrough of the basics of financial startup, see this training video:
https://youtu.be/8-lzj7m8GNw

★ Option 1: Political Party. File for an EIN under the name of your county party. Consider
this as a straightforward option that ties all funds to the county party as an organization.
However, there may be limitations to how funds are raised and handled.

★ Option 2: General Purpose Political Committee (GPAC). Beginning with filing with the
Texas Ethics Commission (TEC) to start a political committee, this option files for an EIN
under the name of a GPAC set up to operate as the “financial wing” of the county party.
While the process may be more complicated, it can lead to more financial flexibility and
is therefore utilized by mature political organizations (including LPTexas).

Help choosing the right option and more in-depth instructions are given here: GPAC Start Up

For either option, arrange a business meeting of your county party and make an official motion
to open a business bank account (and/or to elect the Treasurer of the GPAC that will operate the
bank account). Record the authorization in your meeting minutes. You will likely be asked to
provide a copy of this authorization and your EIN when opening the bank account. For more help
and financial questions, contact the LPTexas Treasurer: Treasurer@LPTexas.org

Another important task is to determine what systems you will use for communications among
the CEC and local members. In addition to social media presences, consider services for
sending out e-newsletters (like Mailchimp) since email persists as a reliable and ubiquitous
method of communication. These platforms include email list options to collect and manage
group contact data and to facilitate enhanced communications between various members.
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Step 6: Events
Schedule and advertise regular events! There is no requirement on when or what kind of
meetings you should hold, so find out what works to build a vibrant party in your county. An
example framework could look like this:

● Hold a CEC meeting each quarter.
● Alternate between a fun “social” and “outreach” event each month.
● Host a meet & greet with the candidates on your ballot.
● Throw a couple big events each year, possibly partnering with LPTexas and other county

affiliates.

Every meeting serves as a good opportunity to keep members informed, solicit donations, and
raise community awareness by bringing branded signs and apparel to your event venue.

Pointers for Success

Effective Meetings
Be short and to the point. Don’t let things get boring! Be fun!

Be inclusive. Recognize that many people who come to your events may be new to Libertarian
ideas, so point them toward good resources to learn!

Feature guest speakers. Focus on issues that concern your community.

Ask for money. Your organization will always be in need of more funds.

BRAND everything! What does this mean? Visit: hbr.org/2011/06/a-logo-is-not-a-brand
Libertarian branding guidance and other resources are available at: lpaction.org/branding

For business meetings, familiarize yourself with Robert’s Rules of parliamentary procedures.

Event Ideas and Promotion
Arrange different types of events to keep things fresh. Volunteer in the community at local
charities and by cleaning up parks. Take action in local politics by attending meetings of city
councils and school boards. Schedule “lobby days” to speak to politicians about legislation and
delivering your opinions at committee hearings. Socialize with happy hours and dinners
reserved at local restaurants to support business owners.
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Promotion is key for successful events. You don’t want to plan the perfect event and have no
one show up. So make sure you plan for lots of promotion and start well ahead of time.

Send out multiple messages to multiple groups. Advertise using the full spectrum of tools you
have: Email newsletter, Facebook, Meetup, Twitter, radio talk shows (call in!), paid ads if you can
afford it, and so on.

Keeping Records & Minutes
Generate records: Minutes from your business meetings, photos of your public meetings, notes
on what has gone well and how things could be improved, a calendar of your events, and so on.

In the minutes you record each time you meet, include who attended, time, date, location, and
what happened. This is important. It is how an official body remains accountable to its
membership while also generating references for future leaders of the organization. Properly
kept records can provide details about past events or questions of authority that come up from
time to time. The records policy that describes such record keeping can be found in the LPTexas
Operations Manual.

Choose your organization’s Secretary well. They need to be detail-oriented and organized. The
Chair should keep their own files, as well, and be prepared to hand over copies to new leadership
when the time comes.

Collect contact information at every meeting. Have a sign-in sheet for attendees to provide
contact information. After meeting:

1) Enter new contacts into database/contact list (spreadsheet, CRM, etc.); and
2) Follow up with attendees to thank and welcome them.

LPTexas can aid in the long-term retention of county affiliate records. It is strongly advised to
send copies of all official records to: Records@LPTexas.org

Fundraising
Your organization will need money. Once you’ve set up an EIN and bank account, you can start
fundraising.

Make sure your Treasurer is also detail-oriented, organized, and responsible. They need to keep
careful records on all contributions. Request more details on legal requirements and advice for
best practices from the LPTexas Treasurer at: Treasurer@LPTexas.org
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Donors should feel appreciated. They are giving their trust and commitment to the success of
the party. Tracking their donations and showing appreciation for their commitment is important
in retaining them as donors. Anyone can give an opinion. Donors give their money.

Have a nice-looking membership form available and visible at every meeting and event.
Obviously, this may not be possible at some events, such as parades. At the end of each
meeting with members, politely ask for funds and tell them where they can donate.

You can also set up accounts online to accept credit cards using processors like Anedot,
PayPal, etc. Collect the name, address, employer, and occupation of all contributors (which is
required by law for individuals who donate over certain amounts within an election cycle). Be
prepared to generate a report of all donations.

Collaboration and Building Alliances
Remember, you are not alone! In addition to networking with other county affiliates, you can
obtain support and resources from LPTexas leaders and staff. For example, our Volunteer
Coordinator (Volunteer@LPTexas.org) may be able to provide data on LPTexas members in your
area, or even connect you with volunteers eager to help grow your organization! Collaboration is
key to continual improvement and maintaining motivation.

Outside LPTexas, strategize to align your county party with like-minded “single issue” groups. Go
to their meetings/events. Ask them personally to come to yours. Help them out.

For example, the following “Four G Strategy” was adopted by an LPTexas affiliate:
● Gold Groups - Austrian economics fans, Federal Reserve critics, Gold Bugs, Ron Paul

Fans (who are done with the GOP).
● Gun Groups - Go to gun shows, shooting events, gun-rights events. Host booths, speak,

mingle.
● Grass Groups - NORML and other groups supporting legalization of marajuana.
● Gay Groups - Participate in pride parades.

Of course, these ideas are not listed to set limits! Each affiliate will have unique opportunities to
take advantage of in their county.
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Part 2: Legal Duties of a County Chair
There are four main legal duties of county chairs defined in the Texas Election Code (TEC):

1. Accept and report county candidates’ Applications for Nomination.
2. Organize and oversee Precinct Conventions.
3. Organize, facilitate, and report the results of a County Convention.
4. Support District Conventions as needed.

Below, the process of handling candidate applications is described. Detailed instructions for
conventions will be provided in a different guide and communicated by LPTexas ahead of each
election cycle. As County Chair, you are urged to become familiar with with the Texas Secretary
of State (“TX SOS”) website to access the latest forms and guidance:

★ Resources and Legal Library:
www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/laws/resources_legal.shtml

★ County Chairs Forms:
www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/ccindex.shtml

★ Candidate Forms:
www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/index.shtml

How to Accept and Report Applications for Nomination

We are a Convention Party
The two old political parties hold taxpayer- and candidate-funded elections called primaries. The
Libertarian Party of Texas, on the other hand, nominates candidates through the convention
process (TEC §181).

Since our party does not participate in primaries, the filing process for our candidates is
different. This may mean they do not need to pay the same filing fees or collect signatures,
though it’s important to check the current laws as changes can occur between cycles.

Request guidance on these topics from LPTexas by contacting any or all of the following:
● Affiliate Coordinator (Counties@LPTexas.org)
● Candidate Coordinator (Candidates@LPTexas.org)
● State Chair (Chair@LPTexas.org)
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Applications for Nomination
Any person wishing to become a candidate and run for office with the “Libertarian” label is
encouraged to fill out candidate interest forms to receive guidance and support:
★ LPTexas: www.lptexas.org/candidate_app
★ National LP: my.lp.org/run-for-office/

After deciding to run for office in Texas as a Libertarian, potential candidates must first
complete an Application for Nomination (TEC §181.031), through which they apply to use the
ballot access of LPTexas. Application forms are obtained from the TX SOS:
★ State or local office: www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/2-8f.pdf
★ Federal office: www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/pol-sub/2-8-1f.pdf

Filing the Application
If the candidate wishes to run for a local office (Justice of the Peace, County Judge, etc.) they
must deliver the completed, notarized form to their County Chair. If the candidate is seeking a
district level (State Representative, US Representative, etc.) or state level position (US Senator,
Governor, etc.), the form must be sent by the candidate to the State Chair of LPTexas
(Chair@LPTexas.org), even for district offices contained within one county (TEC §181.032(a)).

All candidates are strongly encouraged to send a copy of their applications to the LPTexas
Candidate Coordinator (Candidates@LPTexas.org), who can help check for mistakes and build a
list of Libertarian candidates across the state.

The deadline for candidates to submit their completed applications is 6 p.m. on the second
Monday in December of an odd-numbered year (TEC §181.033, §172.023).

County Chairs need to keep all the Application for Nomination forms they receive on file for two
years (TEC §181.034). For long term keeping and to help in verification, it is strongly encouraged
that all candidate applications be sent to LPTexas at: Records@LPTexas.org

Delivering List of Candidates to TX SOS
Once candidates have filed their Applications for Nomination, County Chairs must deliver to the
TX SOS a list of those candidates “in a format prescribed by the secretary of state” (TEC
§181.032). That format is the Texas Election Administration Management (“TEAM”) system.

Within 10 days after the candidate filing deadline, all candidates’ information must be input into
the TEAM system (TEC §181.032(b)).
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To obtain access to the TEAM system, email an access request with your name, title (“County
Chair”), county, and cell phone number to the TX SOS Election Security Division
(electionsecurity@sos.texas.gov). The TX SOS will send instructions to take a required
cybersecurity training. Within 72 hours after you complete the training, you should receive log-in
credentials and additional training materials for the TEAM system. Note that access may need
to be renewed annually, so check your ability to log-in and apply for access well in advance of
the December deadline.

Optionally, each Chair may name one designee, who can then also obtain TEAM system access
to help with the candidate data entry. Simply provide the designee’s name, email address, and
phone number in an email sent to: electionsecurity@sos.texas.gov

For help accessing and using the TEAM system, contact TX SOS Elections Division:
● Phone (business hours): 1-800-252-8683
● Email (anytime): elections@sos.texas.gov

If you are unable to access the TEAM system and have candidates to report with less than a
week before the deadline, notify LPTexas. If all else fails, the State Chair and their designee may
be able to enter your county’s candidates on your behalf. Request support by emailing:
Candidates@LPTexas.org, Chair@LPTexas.org, and Counties@LPTexas.org

Nomination Process
After applying for candidacy, the candidate must then be nominated at the applicable
convention (county, district, or state) where they will run in an election against NOTA (“None Of
The Above”) and any other candidates seeking nomination for the same office. If elected at
convention, they become the official Libertarian candidate for placement on the ballot!

If candidates are nominated at your County Convention, report this to the TX SOS by logging into
the TEAM system and updating the appropriate candidates’ status to “Candidate in the General
Election” so that they will be listed on the election ballot.

Precinct, County, and District Conventions
Guidance for organizing and facilitating Precinct, County, and District conventions will be
provided in a separate document in the near future. Announcements will be distributed to
County Chairs and this section will be updated with a link once the new guide is available.
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Part 3: Other Resources for County Leadership

Other Duties
1. Organize regular meetings in accordance with your county party’s bylaws.
2. Represent your organization and the Libertarian Party favorably and in keeping with the

LPTexas Platform.
3. Facilitate members’ involvement in Libertarian activities locally.
4. Keep LPTexas updated with current contact information for yourself, other CEC

members, and your county party. The County Chair’s information along with links you
provide to websites and social media pages for the county party will be posted at:
www.lptexas.org/state-county-affiliates

LPTexas county affiliates have substantial leeway in their activities. Each affiliate is responsible
for its own meetings, fundraising, outreach, etc. While this decentralization is consistent with
our Libertarian values, the responsibility can be daunting for those just getting started with
county leadership.

You may be thinking, “How do I hold a meeting?”, “How do I start a newsletter?”, “How do I
advertise our events?” While many how-to guides on such topics can be found online, and
LPTexas may provide specific guidelines on how to accomplish these goals, the best way to get
advice is to ask for it! Reach out to others in LPTexas, especially fellow County Chairs who’ve
successfully grown their county parties, and ask them to share tips in response to your specific
questions. If you need help getting connected or have questions about Texas Election Code and
LPTexas State Rules, contact the Affiliate Coordinator for assistance: Counties@LPTexas.org

Parliamentary Procedure: Robert’s Rules
Robert’s Rules of Order (also known as “RONR” - short for Rules of Order, Newly Revised) is a
set of standardized parliamentary procedures for facilitating a business meeting. Political
parties have adopted Robert’s Rules to ensure business is conducted fairly and transparently
while ensuring minority voices have a chance to be heard before decisions are made.

While a small county party may not need to strictly adhere to the formality that following
Robert’s Rules can provide, going through the motions for each official decision will create the
opportunity for objections to be addressed, provide clarity on the proposed action, and generate
a clear record of the decision reached. The key thing to remember, even in a more “laid back”
business meeting, is to keep meetings fair and equitable for all members involved.
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An Overview Sheet of Parliamentary Procedure can be obtained with the following links:
★ View in Google Drive or Direct Download link

For full terms and rules, please visit: robertsrules.org

For additional quick references, see:
www.dummies.com/careers/business-skills/roberts-rules-for-dummies-cheat-sheet/

Meeting Structure
The following outlines the structure of a typical meeting using Robert’s Rules of Order:

1. Call to order
2. Roll call of members present (voting delegates to respond)
3. Reading of the minutes of the last meeting. ............................. Vote to Approve
4. Officers’ reports .......................................................................... Informational Only
5. Committee reports ...................................................................... Informational Only
6. Old business ............................................................................... Motions, Voting, etc.
7. Regular business ........................................................................ Motions, Voting, etc.
8. New business .............................................................................. Motions, Voting, etc.
9. Announcements .......................................................................... Informational Only

The Chair facilitates business meetings by maintaining order following Robert’s Rules and
indicating whose turn it is to speak by “recognizing” that they “have the floor.” Decisions are
achieved through the passing or rejection of a presented “motion” that proposes an action.

Types of motions and how to present them are introduced at: robertsrules.org/rulesintro.php

The results of all motions, including how the decision was reached (majority by voice, vote totals
when counted, etc.), must be recorded in the meeting minutes.

Examples
To see examples of parliamentary procedure in action, consider attending the business
meetings of nearby county parties, observing a quarterly meeting of SLEC, or watching recorded
videos of SLEC meetings and State Conventions on the LPTexas YouTube channel:
www.youtube.com/c/LibertarianPartyofTexas/videos
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Revision History
Publication Date (YYYY-MM-DD) - Author Name, Author Title

- Description of changes

2003 - Christopher Jagge, Chair of Organizing & Outreach Committee
- Original document. Titled “Texas County Leadership Handbook”.

2012 - Rob Lapham, Executive Director
- Revised document.

2014-02-20 [“Version 1.3”] - Lauren Daughrty, Executive Director
- Revised document content and added graphic designs for publication as digital or

printed handbook.
- Contributors: John Spivey, Kurt Hildebrand, Robert Butler, Michael Figaro, Heather Fazio,

Patrick Dixon, Michael Lee, Kathie Glass, Charles Parkes, Eugene Flynn, Sarah Gauthier,
and Chelsea Kendall-Meckel for their contributions on content and to Denise Luckey for
her work designing the booklet.

2021-06-06 - Nathan Watts, Affiliate Coordinator
- Changed title to “County Leadership Guidebook”.
- Converted content from static PDF to “living” online document.
- Removed content describing how to conduct Precinct and County Conventions. This

content will undergo extensive revision and be provided in a separate document.
- Remaining content reorganized and rewritten as a focused introduction to starting a

county party, mainly intended for newly appointed or elected County Chairs.
- Added Introduction section, including “Party Structure” summary and “Timeline of

LPTexas County Affiliates” graphic.
- Added links to download relevant forms, such as Oath and Certificate of Affiliation,

County Bylaws Template, CEC Contact Form, and relevant candidate forms.
- Added a brief introduction to starting a GPAC and linked to a guide with more details.
- Condensed Parliamentary Procedure section, referring to online resources for details.
- Added paragraph on event ideas and collaboration with LPTexas leaders and staff.
- Contributors: Bekah Congdon (Vice Chair), Eugene Flynn (Historian), Kate Prather

(Treasurer), Arthur Thomas (Historian), Luke Troxell (Volunteer Coordinator)

2021-06-07 - Nathan Watts, Affiliate Coordinator
- Minor corrections.
- Published as PDF to maintain format when viewed on mobile devices.
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2021-09-15 - Nathan Watts, Affiliate Coordinator
- Updated LPTexas “Policy Manual” to “Operations Manual” and linked to new URL:

<https://www.lptexas.org/governing_docs>
- Corrected numbering of Part 1, Step 6: Events.

2021-12-12 - Nathan Watts, Affiliate Coordinator
- “Applications for Nomination” section revised, referring candidates to fill out candidate

interest forms with LPTexas and the Nation LP, and linking only to the Texas Secretary of
State website as the official source to receive current forms.

- “Filing the Application” section revised, adding a new paragraph encouraging all
candidates to send copies of their Applications for Nomination to the LPTexas
Candidate Coordinator, and describing the filing deadline.

- Removed reference and links to the Candidate Forms page of LPTexas website since
this is currently not actively maintained and may have outdated forms.

- Renamed section “List of Candidates Who Have Filed” to “Delivering List of Candidates
to TX SOS” and completely rewrote section’s content to describe registration and use of
the TEAM system.

- “Nomination Process” section updated to include County Chair’s responsibility to notify
the TX SOS through the TEAM system of candidates nominated at County Convention.

2022-01-09 - Nathan Watts, Affiliate Coordinator
- “Step 3: Create Bylaws” section updated with links to new County Bylaws Template.
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